Are You More Spiritual Than A 5th Grader?

By: Karl & Claire Haffner

Karl Haffner and his daughter Claire - a fifth-grader at the time - teamed up to repackage Elder Venden's simple but classic message of righteousness by faith, based on a Week of Prayer at Andrews University in 1975. In each chapter, you'll be guided through your "class work" as you learn more of what it means to be connected to God with bonds that cannot be broken.

Are You More Spiritual Than a 5th Grader? is a journey that is as relevant today as it was thirty-eight years ago. Some of the details have been updated and several chapters have been added, but, in essence, this book preserves the precious message that is Morris Venden's legacy: that a daily, living connection to Christ brings with it the gifts of righteousness and salvation.
Click Here to sample a chapter.
Click Here to order your copy.

- Chris
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Both studies taken from Staying Healthy for Life
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